Systems Engineer with Investment Accounting & Data Warehousing Systems Experience

Title: Systems Engineer  
Location: Newton, MA  
Term: July 2010-September 2011  
Type: W-2  
Hours: 40 hours/week (M-F 9:00-5:00)  
Reference: SE003  
How to Apply: Send resume to hr@exultancy.com

Job Description:
• Build software packages for installation of new Eagle STAR and PACE software releases on environments running Unix/Linux/SunOS/Windows operating systems and Oracle/ MS SQL Server RDBMS.
• Create documentation to guide users and technical support personnel in the installation and configuration of Eagle STAR and PACE software components.
• Test install and certify software packages and related documentation built for distribution of new Eagle STAR and PACE releases.
• Triage, understand, recreate, fix and resolve software installation and configuration issues reported by users.
• Assist users and technical support personnel in all tasks relating to installation, upgrade and configuration of Eagle STAR and PACE software modules and back-end RDBMS.
• Provide Production Support to resolve issues faced by users that relate to installation and configuration of Eagle STAR and PACE software components and database.

Qualifications:
• Total 8+ years prior experience in systems and database software application out of which at least 4 years should be hands-on experience with Eagle STAR and Eagle PACE software packaging, installation and troubleshooting.
• Must have versatile industry experience on different IT platforms with a strong background in Microsoft and UNIX technologies
• Technical skills in systems, database and web server administration
• Previous experience in Release Management, certification, application installation, deployment, documentation and end users support.
• Knowledge of UNIX Shell Script, XML, JAVA Scripts along with IIS 4.0/5/0/6.0, Apache and iPlanet web server administration
• Experience implementing Norton and McAfee Anti-Virus throughout an
enterprise network and Design, implementation and administration of DNS, WINS, DHCP, TCP/IP, FTP, Terminal Services, VPN, Firewall and RAS.

- Bachelors Degree in Engineering with Computer Science/Engineering.
- Excellent communication skills, both oral and written
- Excellent analytical and problem solving skills
- Excellent interpersonal skills
- Strong multi-tasking skills required